THE DINKUM OIL
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going
1. RMS has received submissions relating to the Log Book Trial, and will provide an update on the status
of the trial and review in early September 2019.
2. CHMC has made the following recommendations in its submission to the survey:


Log Books be a permanent option, with both Clubs and individual members free to elect to not
take part in the Scheme.



Log Book use to be a maximum of 60 days, but should insurers follow the precedents set in Victoria
for stepped CTP rates, options of 15, 35 and 60 days use be offered.



The Log Book to be more robust, A5 or A6 in size, with a firm cover, conditions printed within, and
sufficient space for 3 years use (180 fields).



Fields in the Log Book be of sufficient size to permit clearly legible entries.



Clubs be a party to the Log Book Scheme, with RMS Form 1259 being altered to include an election
to take part in the Log Book Scheme, and also a record of the number of Log Book days used in the
previous year.



Conditions of Log Book use be clarified, in particular prohibiting use for:
o Hire or reward
o Travel to or for regular employment, business trips and regular personal trips.
3. CHMC is very grateful to the number of Clubs responding to the Survey, and especially to the many
individual members who made available time and out of pocket costs to attend the Focus Group
Sessions in Parramatta. Your input has been highly valued and we thank you sincerely.
4. Clubs are reminded of two major events in 2020:


The AHMF Rally at Albury Wodonga 28th March to 4th April.



Temora’s “I don’t want to go Home” Rally from 4th to 7th April, during which the 2020 CHMC AGM
will be held.

Peter Wright (RMS Liaison)

phone 0417 250 798
More information about this, and other items of interest, can be found on Council’s website:
www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au

